Question 1: would you want in the 3rd phase of TEQIP paid access to high end experimental facilities
in specific institutions?
 High quality of research always require a well established structured lab. Here we found a
good research infrastructure. It always require upgrading the facility with the age of
development.
 In the 3rd phase of TEQIP we would like to have high experimental facilities in the specific
institutes, so that all the TEQIP institutions can avail those facilities.
 To enhance the level of research, TEQIP is very good initiative. I have an idea always which
we can implement i.e. about the advanced central research facility in India will be very
involved in application field. It may be in the form of the whole research city which is
publically open not only limited India but internationally. No boundation or limitations
should be their which can limit the research in India.
 Yes , TEQIP is very usefull programme for increase the knowledge of my research in various
fields. In this programme, I learnt that the analysis is more important tool for research.
TEQIP should be organized quarterly in IIT’s.
 For sophicasted instrument like TEM, SHRTM more training should be done.
 I request concession for NON-TEQIP institutions to attend such kind of workshops. Already
we have been passing for experiments facilities, request less the charges for Ph.D. scholars.
 Since, there is already a paid facility for access to experimental facilities in almost all the
TEQIP affiliated institutes, so now if these institutions provides to the people accessing their
facility from other TEQIP affiliated institute then this will definitely help them in many ways.
 I wish to have some type of workshop is provided with some experimental facility to
participant so that participant can use all information discussed in lecture can utilize in lab
work too.
 I definitely welcome TEQIP paid access to high end experimental facilities in specific
institution. However i have slight reservation in this regard. Rather than explicitly finding for
experimentation I also would like to suggest that funding simulations in high end
computational facilities also would provide as supplement to enhance research quality. I am
of the opinion that enhancing simulations research can cut the expenses incorrect in
redundant experimentation. But it will be definitely good to have funding from TEQIP to get
access to experimentation.
 As there is paid access already at may IIT, NIT & TEQIP affiliated institutes ; it will be more
encouraging if students / scholars from other TEQIP affiliated institutes will be allowed to
test a finite number of samples for free of cost & then the charges should be applied at bare
minimum limit. This will encourage various institutes to interact on student level also.
 Yes, we could probably have these workshop across the country, to ease accessibility. I also
a little clarity regarding TEQIP, as in what/which institutes come under this fold.
 Yes, the paid access to high end experimental facilities in remote specific institution.
 We would like to access high end experimental facilities like XRD, HRTEM, FESEM etc on
payment basis.
 I would like to participate in future workshops and conferences organized by TEQIP on
advanced analytical technologies for materials characterization and other instrumentation
workshops. The experimental facilities database at various institutions may also be prepared
& shared so that it may be utilized by researchers.

 Yes we want the further TEQIP session, which is very much guidious to us and help to
increase our knowledge and it should be organized regular interval time period.
 Yes, i want paid access of high end experimental facility in your institute because I am
working on material sciences so I am not have so much facilities. So we want to join your
institute facility to do our research work.
 Yes, definitely the facilities are exceptional in the access centre and I think that would help a
lot.
 Yes, we want the 3rd phase of TEQIP paid access to high end experimentation facility in
specific institution as it would help a lot.
 Yes it should be here and in all institute to attracting all institute.
 Definitely, we would be very much interested for TEQIP paid access to high end
experimental facilities in specific institution.
 Yes, 3rd phase of TEQIP should be paid access to high end experimental facilities should be
created in a every region of India.
 Yes we would like access to the above experimental facilities

